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To

08-06-2023, 10:00 AM

Round- Zero & I

Date & Time

12-06-2023, 10:00 PM

To

(Mumbai MMR, Pune & Pimpri Chinchwad, Nashik, Amravati, Nagpur Municipal Corporation areas)

13-06-2023
(Round Zerol

13-06-2023

15-06-2023, 06:00 PM

Till 10:00PM

16-06-2023 to
18-06-2023

To

19-06-2023
(Round 1)

19-06-2023, 10:00 AM

22-06-2023, 06:00 PM

22-06-2023, Till

08:00PM

23-06-2023

Instructions:
4

Directorate of Education (Secondary and Higher Secondary) MS, Pune-1
Std.11" Centralised Online Admission Process 2023-24

Pune,
Dt.03/06/2023

QUOTA ADMISSION SCHEDULE

Quota Admission Process

VACANCY

(QUOTA SEATS)

For admission through any quota, students to APPLY online for Quota admissions (in student login).

(Management, In-house and or Minority quota)
"Quota chices can be updated at any time by the students themselves.(as per schedule)

QUOTA CHOICES

Any student who wishes to take admission through any Quota, he/she needs to apply online for quota
in student login, where he can lodge multiple choices (Jr Colleges) for quota admission.

https://11thadmission.org.in

Don't forget to fill & lock the Option form Part-2 for CAP seats too.

Keep printouts of the forms Part-1, part-2 with you.

Quota wise applied students' details list will be made available for the Jr. College use.

Jr Colleges willprepare the merit lists of Quota applied students, after due diligence process.

Display of quota wise (Selected and Waitlisted) students' lists for admission at Jr college level.
Call the selected students for their consent and the admission. (Jr. College activities)

Quota Admissions (Management, Inhouse and Minority) wll be done by the Jr colleges.

Confirmation of admission by the selected students (if wishes) in the respective Jr College.

Surrender of Management and In-house quota vacant seats to CAP by Jr colleges.
Additional time for Jr. Colleges to upload admissions on the portal & Surrender Quotaseatsif so

VACANCY- Jr. Colleges to declare quota wise vacancy.

(Management, In-house and or Minority quota)
Remaining students can apply for Quota or update quota choices again. (In student login).

QUOTA CHOICES

Jr Colleges will prepare fair merit lists of Quota applied students, after due iligence process.

Display of quota wise (Selected and Waitlisted) students' lists for admission at Jr college level.

Call the selected students for their consent and for the admission. (Ur. College activities)

Quota Admissions (Management, Inhouse and Minority) will be done during this period.
Confirmation of admission by the selected students (if wishes) in the respective Jr College.

Students, who have applied and wish to take admission under any of the above Quota can contact

concerned Jr. College, check the merit list and get his Quota admission confirmed.

Students can confirm his admission visiting the college within given time (as per the schedule).

Students can contact thelr. College through any communication media provided by the Jr College.

Quota wise Lists of eligible, applied students will be displayed in college login. Jr. Colleges can admit any

of those students only, through respective quota by merit with the consent of that student.

Minority quota note- Only same (exact match) minority admissions are allowed

Surrender of Management and Inhouse Quota vacant seats to CAP, by Jr. College.

Time for Jr. Colleges to upload status of admitted students on the portal. (Till 08:00PM)

Time for Jr. Colleges to Surrender the vacant quota seats to CAP. (Management Quota & In-house Quota)

Display of quota wise vacancy by Jr. Colleges at their level. (Status after end of this Admission Round)

# A-Declare Vacancy. B-Apply for Quota seats, C-Call for the Consent,

Centralise Admission Process & Quota Admissions will be conducted simultaneously as per schedule.
5. Jr. Colleges should follow and ask to ollow the time limit given for every activity.
6. Jr. Colleges willbe permitted to surrender the vacant Minority quota seats only after Round-11.
7. Bifocal Admissions will begin from Regular Raound-2
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QUOTA CHOICES
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# A-Declare Vacancy,

https://11thadmission.org.in

B-Apply for Quota seats,
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